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Tho Man who Loved tho Names of Things
Wont forth beneath tho skies,

And named all things that he beheld,
And people called Mm wise.

An unseen presence walked with him
Forever by his side,

Tho wedded mistress of his soul-
For Knowledge was his bride;

She named tho Howers, tho weeds, thc trees,
And all tho growths of all the seas.

Sho told him all tho rocks by name,
Tho winds and whence they blew;

Sho told him how tho seas were formed,
And how tho mountains grew;

Sho numbered all tho stars for him;
And all the rounded skies

Were mapped and-chartered for the gazo
Ot his devouring eyes.

T!iu3, taught by her, ho taught tho crowd;
Tiicy praised-and he was very-proud.
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1
OF NO PARTIC

fc^f^HE Grange was a

S large rambling old
houso. And it had
need to bo so, for
tho Marriots were a
numerous family,
and at Christmas or
in the summer holi¬
day season, when
the married sons

brought their
wives, and the mar¬
ried daughters were
accompanied by
their husbands and

children, every room was filled.
At such times, Mr. Harriot appeared

to glance round him with mild aston¬
ishment tint 60 many children and
grandchildren really belonged to him.
For six generations there had been

Marriots at tho Grange, eldest son

regularly succeeding eldest son. It
was the proudest boast of each in his
turn that the land had never decreased
by one acre; that no mortgage had
been raised upon it; and that none of
the Marriots-man and woman-had
ever even remotely brought dishonor
on the name.
Ono August the annual gathering

was not to be so numerous ns usual.
Tho children of ono of the married
daughters were ill with scarlet fever;
ono of the unmarried sons had gone to
sea.
So when Ursula Marriots who had

been at school in Franco by way of
finishing her education, wrote for per¬
mission to bring a friend home with
her, it was decided that there would
bc a room to put at thc disposal of
this young lady.
A kindly letter of invitation was ac¬

cordingly written by Mrs. Harriot to
Miss Winifred Warre, and enclosed in
that which told Ursula that her school-
comrade would be made very welcome
at the Grange.

"I am sure yon will all be charmed
with Winnie," the girl had written.
She was right; tho Marriots were all
delighted with their guest as soon as
she stepped inside the grand old en¬

trance hall.
Shs was a tall, lovely creature, older

certaiuly by a year or two than Ursula,
who was just seventeen. She was

dressed in sober brown, Avith a pink
knot of ribbon at the throat; and the
rose tint was in hov cheek, and thc
brown eyes matched by the coils of her
abundant hair.

Miss Warre was quito afc her ease

among all these strangers; she laughed
and talked over thc rough passage,
and over tho little incidents of the
railway journey from Dover.

Tt was impossible to bc formal, with
such a girl as this. She was "Winnie"
even thar firet evening with thc Mar¬
riots. "Miss Winnie" with the ad¬
miring servants, who waited on her
assiduously.

After a quarter of an hour passed
over a merry afternoon tea, thc guest,
was taken to thc pretty room prepared J
for her, ami tho general verdict given
in her absence wag not only favorable,
hui: flattering.

*

Dinner time at tho Grange was al¬
lays six o'clock, summer and winter;
a i unfashionably early hour, but Mr.
Harriot liked it. He said it left a

pleasantly long evening, during which
his sons and daughters read, sang,
played duets, or whatever else they
saw fit to do, in the largo drawing-
room. Their parents usually retired
to "the little drawing-room," which
was separated from the other only by
velvet curtains of moss green.
From tho first evening Winnie

Warre became as a queen among the
younger party. And sometimes, when
by knowing her better they grew more

fond of her, Hr. and Hrs. Harriot
would ask her to sit with thom for a

half hour in "tho sanctum," as their
children called it.
Tho girl's pareáis were dead, and

Rho was quito without near relatives,
or indeed any relatives at all. She
possessed a guardian whom she had
o:ily seen twice in her life, and who
did not interest himself in her nor
care to introduce her to his family.
Ho advised, even after she came of
age, that she should make her home
as a "lady boarder" ia the foreign
school where she had been educated
from quite a little child.

Louis Harriot, the only grown-up
unmarried son, fell deeply in love with
tiiis lively, charming friend of his sister
Ursula.
But neither his father nor his

ra »thar liked the idea of such a mar¬

riage. The;T wautod for Louis tho
daughter "of a thoroughly English
home; some ono whose family was
.\\ eil known to him.

"You liave not engaged yourself?"
eaid Mrs. Harriot anxiously, when
her son made his little confession of
1 jvo for pretty Winnie Warre.

"I have not laid a word; nor bin tod
to her what I feel for her," exclaimed
Louis. "I would not, until I bad
spoken to you and to my father. But
it I may not marry Winnie-and T
shall never marry without yourcon-
senl -I shall go through life asa
sin gio innu."

Vi i then he asked them not to op¬
pose his going away for awhile; at
1 anti! tho girl had finished her
jifcay afc the Grange.
"Do not uolico his departure, or

question him," said Mrs. Harriot to
tho rest of her family. "Loni" is be?
ha ! ig manfully and honorably, just
QJ t should expert him :o do."

Iii was Christmas before ho carno
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The Man who Loved tho Soul of Things*
Went forth serene and glad,

Aud mused upon tho mighty world,
And people called him mad.

JLn unseen prosecco walked with him
Forever by his side,

Tho wedded mistress of his soul-
For Wisdom was bis brido.

Sho showed him all this mighty frame,
Aud bade him fool-hut named no namo.

S .o stood with him upon tho hills
Ringed by thc azure sky,

And shamed his lowly thought with stars
And hado it climb as high.

And all tho hirds he could not namo,
Tho nameless stars that roll,

The unnamed blossoms at his feet
Talked with him soul to soul;

Ho hoard tho Nameless Glory speak
Ia silence-and was very meek.
3am Walter Foss, in tho Independent,

ULAR FAMILY. 1
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back again. A long absence this for a

home-loving Harriot. And he had
changed, too; changed into a grave
and thoughtful mau.
He only referred to Winnie by beg¬

ging his mother to let that be a scaled
subject.
"But don't allow it to interfere with

Ursula's friendship, " he said. "Wini¬
fred is a very solitary girl. It will be
kind of you to ask her now and than
to tho Grange, and at such times I
will always go away-unless you aud
my father change your minds and tell
me you can welcome her as my wife."

Several months passed by, during
which Ursula exchanged several let¬
ter^ with her friend. She generally
read Winnie's new3 aloud, for the
benefit of tho famil}', at the breakfast
table; the impression of every one was

that tho girl seemed less happy at the
French school after that one summer's
stay in England.

"I know now what a home is like,"
sha wrote once, "and I envy you,
Ursula."
As August drew near it was evi¬

dent that' Louis grow restless. He
wanted Winnie to bo invited to the
Grange even though tho invitation
would involve his own absence; but
Iiis parents said they could not spare
him. They begged him, for their
sakes to remain for the family gath¬
erings usual daring tho holiday
months. By this time Mrs. Merriot
would gladly have yielded to Louis'
wish; sho could not bear to see him so

unhappy; but Mr. Marriot was im¬
movable. He would not countenance
av unequal marriage.
One day early in September a tele¬

graph boy arrived at the Grange. He
brought a message from tho lady di¬
rectress of the French school to the
effect that Miss Warre was dangerously
ill and not expected to Jive. But she
had so earnestly begged that some one
from the Grange would go over tohei','
tVat it was thought better to communi¬
cate this wish, ff complied with, not
au hour must be lost should her friends-
desire to soo her in life.
"My poor boy!" said Mrs. Marriot,

reading thu telegram; and thou sho
handed it to Louis, who turned white
to tho lips as he glanced toward his
father.

"I must go," ho said.
"Certainly. We will go together,"

said Mr. Marriot, as he turned to a time¬
table which always had its place among
his papers, aud began studying it.
"If one of thc gilds can pack a port¬
manteau in ten minutes," he added,
"we shall bc able to catch the next
boat from Dover."
lu a quarter of an hour father and

sou. jumped into the dog-cart which
waited to take thom to tho station..
Three days later, a letter bearing

the French postmark was received at
the Grange. It was from Mr. Mar¬
riot, and only consisted of a few lines.
They had found Winifred extremely
ill, h-j said, but so pleased to see them
that he felt quite touched. She had
asked for some one from tho Grange
because she had no other friends.
Louis wa i behaving admirably in his
calm self-control.
A second letter told rather more. It

seemed that influenza had made its
appearance in the school, and Winnie
v. as not only one of the first but one

of its worst victims. She had. how¬
ever, got over the attack; but instead
of becoming convalescent she grew
alarmingly weak, and the doctor spoke
frankly of her danger. Some mental
trouble was preying on thc girl's vi¬
tality, he decided, and her state was

critical.
When she heard that hopo for her

was very small she seemed rather glad
than otherwise, and begged that some

one from the Grange might bo sum¬

moned by telegram. In this letter
Mr. Marriot said that her life was still
trembling in the balance. The mere

fact of surviving so long was a slightly
hopeful sign, but he could s¡)cak with
more confidence in a few days.
Thc next letter told that the corner

was turned; Winnie would live unless
any relapse occurred,
jj {¿"We cannot leave her until her re¬

covery is quite certain," said Louis's
father this time. "It seems such a

comfort to her to know that we are near.

And in a private enclosure to his wife
he added: "Tho poor child loves
Louis as devotedly as he loves her.
She does not dream I surprised her
secret. She, like our bravo boy, has
made a brave light. But there is a

language of tho eyes which is not to
be mistaken."
The fourth letter made a profound

sensation at tho Grange. It begged
Mrs. Marriot to have everything
ready to receive Winnie Warro ns

soon as she was able to travel-it
might be a fortnight's time, or at
longest, three weeks.
"We cannot leave her in a place of

which she seems weary when the
doctor declares that change of scene

and a little cheerful society will do
more now than medicine," AVroto Mr.
Marriot. "Communicationshave passed
between the" girl's guardian and my-'
sdf, and as I have assured him that
we shall treat her as ono of our own

daughters, he willingly consents to
her leaving France."
"Can your father have yielded?"

said Mrs. Marriot, in a consultation
with some of her children. "But no !
never on that point of marriage with
tiff)' o we know, those who come of a

thoroughly línglish home; and poor,
dear Winnie, in spite ol' her sweet

face and charming ways, belongs to
no one, as T may say. Yet this is ex¬

posing Louis to a severo ordeal. I
cannot understand it. However, all
will be explained when tho travelers
arrive."
"We will soon make her strong at

the* Grange," cried Ursula, aud she
at once scribbled off a note to her
friend, begging her to got well enough
to travel as soon, as possible.
But it was the last day of February

when that party of three reached
England.
Louis sprang joyfully out of the

hired closed carriage which conveyed
them from the station to the Grange.
How very glad and bright he looked.
How changed from the gravo, de¬
pressed man ho had been for more

than a year. At the sight of him Mrs.
Harriot asked herself again if her hus¬
band had yielded; but her knowledge
of his character compelled her to de-

I eido no.
It was but a very white and-Tfeeble

girl, looking like a bundlo of shawls,
who was helped into tho hall and then
from tho hall to the drawing:room-
tho "little sanctum" she remembered
so well.
Nothing but tho brown eyes re¬

mained of the once brilliant and lovely
Winifred Warre, and yet her face was

sweeter.
Mrs. Marriot was an accomplished

nurse, and the invalid was forced to
rest on a couch and tako somo re¬

freshment before" she attempted to go
up-stairs to the room made ready for
her.
Then Louis, standing behind her

with [a certain air of proprietorship
which told everything laid his hand on
her shoulder.

"Fathe? has given in!" cried
Ursula.

"Yes," said Mr. Marriot, with a
smile; "Triumph over me as you
will; I have been convincod of my
error, Ursie. Louis has deserved this
happy ending to his love-story, and
now all we have to do is to get ready
for the wedding."
By dint of care and nursing Wini¬

fred got well, but she was a long time
about it-so long, that there was no

marriage festivity tint'" after midsum¬
mer.
And " young couple settled

down in tno west wing of thc roomy
old Grange, (ind Wmnio became one

of the-best loved of the numerous

daughters-in-law, even though the
neighbors always alluded to her as of
"'no particular family."-Waverley
Magazine.

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.

The most easily digested meats are

cold mutton, mutton chojîs, venison,
sirloin, roast beef and chicken.
Green vegetables and good fruit

contain certain salts and acids which
may be called nature's medicine.
A boon for vegetanan3 io peanut

butter, which surpasses the best dairy
butter in purity, and is found-to be
especially well adapted for uso in
gravies and for shortening. An ex¬
tensive demand is expected.

Street lamps can be mounted on a

new telescopic post to make thom easy
to reach for trimming and tilling, a

set-screw engaging the central shaft
to hold it in position with pulleys and
weights set in the post to counter¬
balance the lamp.
The aurora borealis, according to

tho theory of Herr Gustav Weudt,
may be regarded as au electrical
phenomena arising when oxygcu and
other paramagnetic matter-or matter
assuming polarity under the influence
of tho earth's magnetism-is continu¬
ously drawn down from thc higher re¬

gions of thc atmosphere, thus setting
up electric currents.

Medical authorities appear to bo
becoming convinced of the efficacy cf
alcohol, in the treatment of cancer.

It is used in hypodermic injections,
and its strength has been gradually
increased from a ten per cent, solution
uutil the pure alcohol is often used.
The injections are repeated after five
to seven days. The cancer cells aro

destroyed, tho growth gradually be¬
coming smaller, and finally leaving a

hard mass that may bc ignored or cut
out.
A floatiug scientific station was the

novel suggestion made to the inter¬
national geological congress by Pro¬
fessor Andrussow. It would consist
of a ship fitted with apparatus and
laboratories for geological aud biological
study of the ocean bottom, and would
be kept constantly exploring tho dif¬
ferent parts of the world, the expense
to be met by international contribu¬
tions. JTho scheme was warmly ap¬
proved by Pr. John Murray aud other
scientific leaders.
During the Zulu war Dr. George

Stoker observed that wounded natives
quickly recovered in mountainside
places to which they were carried.
This led him, on his return to Eng¬
land, to experiment with oxygen as a

dressing for wounds, the result being
tho establishment of a home whore
the oxygen treatment is carried out.
The application is made by enclosing
tho injured limb in a suitable caBC,
which is kept charged that the gas.
The dressing irritates less than others,
is stimulating and oxidizes bacterial
poisons.

URO For Hot Water.

A strip of flannel or a soft napkin,
folded lengthwise and dipped in hot
water and wrung out,and then applied
around thc neck of a child that has the
croup, will usually bring relief in a few
minutes.
A proper towel folded several times

and dipped in hot water,quickly wrung
and applied over the site of toothache
or neuralgia, will generally afford
prompt relief.

This treatment for colic has been
found to work like magic.
Nothing so promptly cuts short a

congestion of the lungs, sore throat,
or rheumatism as hot water, when ap-
plied early in the case and thoroughly.
Hot water taken freely haif an hour

before bedtime is au excellent cathartic
in the case of constipation,while it has
a soothing effect upon the stomach and
bowels.
The treatment, continued a few

months, with tho addition of a cup of
hot water slowly sipp d half au hour
before each meal, with proper atten¬
tion to diet, will euro most cases of
dyspepsia.

Ordinary headaches almost alwayp
yield to the simultaneous application
of hot water to the feet aud back of tho
neck.-Phrenological Journal.

Oldest Married Couple inc

Four miles south of Elkton, MicîrM
there lives perhaps the oldest married
couple iu the world.
There have been several well

theutieated cases of men reaching*'a

MR. HILLES SAWING WOOD.

greater age than the 108 years wh
Jacob Hiller has seen complet
There have beeu many women'w^o
have lived longer than Mrs. Jac£
Hiller, who is nearly 106. But prob¬
ably it has never happened to any
other youth and maiden, marrying
when the former was twenty and the
latter eighteen, to pass together eighty-
eight years of wedded life; to celebrate
their golden wedding and live onj io
celebrate their diamond wedeing and
still have thirteen years of wedded
life together after that.

Mr. and Mrs. Hill er wore married
twenty years before the railroad came,
and fourteen years before "Witt Cläi-
ton's Ditch" (the Erie Canal), aeráis
Now York State, was opened, The
United States,when they were marrield,
was a puny little nation, on the poiflt
of going to war one moment withEäfe'
land, the next with France and m¿

suited and browbeaten by both, ïra^
poleon was at che height of his power,
yet unsapped by the disasters in Spain
or the retreat from Moscow, the grisly
horrors cl Waterloo, six years away,
aud all uniovcrüiii

Yes, it's a long term of years for
man and wife to spend together, bnt
tho old couple seem never" to havetiréd
of it or of each other, And, sitting ^b.
their little house like a veritable Dai-
by and Joan, they received a Ne|r
York World reporter together as they
have lived.

"I'm 10S years old,"said Mr, Hiller
from the depths of his capacious arm

chair. "My birthday was the 20th of
last October; so you see I'm pretty
well started going on 109. She"--here
ho nodded toward Mrs. Hiller in her
easy chair opposite-"will be 106 neft
March. I was about twenty-two or

twenty-three whon the War of 1812
broke out. But wo were ou.ibeojLh^ ':
side, you know. We were born- at
Jamestown, back of Kingston, in Can
ada, and lived there till we were old."

"Your children are scattered?"
"We have had cloven children," re

plied Mr. Hiller, "and seveu of them
are still alive. The oldest is eighty-five
aud the youngest is fifty-eight years
old. One of our daughters lives about
half a mile from here, and once in a

while I walk over to call on her."
"You do not seem like so old a

man," said the writer. Aud indeed
Mr. Hiller's eye is bright, and, though
his face is wrinkled, ho has the ap¬
pearance of energy such as oue does
not attribute to age.
"Me?" said he with a shrill laugh.

"Why, I was eighty-eight years old
beforo I lost my first tooth, and I've
cut two new ones sinco then. I've
never worn glasses in my life, and I
can thread a needle as well as you
can, if you are a woman. I don't sleep
as well as I used to, though."
"And you, Mrs. Hiller?"
* 'I've kept house eighty-eight years, "

piped up tho old lady, "but I dou't do
much work now. I'm pretty feeble,
pretty feeble. I cau't walk aud I'm
'most blind and can't read; but I
dearly love to have people read to me.

I get lonesome sitting here so long.
Sometimes my grandchildren come

aud read to me. Aud things are sent
to me for thom to "read, aud I always
keep them."
"What kind of reading do you like

best?"
"Poetry. Jacob, show thom to the

lady."
The old mau promptly fished out of

Ult. HILLER. 103 YEARS OLD.

a table drawer a lot of newspaper clip¬
pings, most of them yellow with age
and creased with many foldings. One
of them was Eugene Field's "Little
Boy Blue," cut from a Chicago paper.
Tho visitor read it through slowly, old
Mrs. Hiller nodding to the rhythm of
the words.
"My children are gone, too," she

said; "four of thom, and I'm ready
and only waiting for the words. It's
a long time. Twenty years ago I had
my burial clothes made ready, and once

a year I have them put in order.
Would you like to see them?"
Tho writer turned the question

hastily.
"When did von come to this coun¬

try, Mr. Hiller?"
"About the time the war began we

moved here to Michigan?"
Before the poems were put away

'some one spoke of hymus, and tho
couple with shrill, quavering voices
sang to tho old tune of "China," with
its quaint trills and runs, tho words;

f- EIGHT YEARS. I
*

e World-Husband is 108, ^
* 106. Sf(

*5
"Oomo, Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove,
With all thy quickening powers;

Come shod abroad a Saviour's love
And that shall quicken ours."

Then the old man put away tho
clippings, moving easily about the
room wth a firm and fairly quick
step. Ho is small aud slight now,
though he may have been in his
prime a man of average stature.

Mrs. Hiller moves about but little
and with difficulty, feeling her way
around the room with thin, tremulous
fingers. Of their very simple house¬
work she does almost none. Gener¬
ally one of the grandchildren drops
in during the day to help with some
of their work.. The re§t, Mr. Hiller
himself does.
There is a little garden about the

A YU

house, and here, in tho seasou, Mr.
Hiller raises a few vegetables aud
weeds aud waters au old-fashioned
posey bed, in which grow all the fa¬
vorite flowers of his wife's youth, and
a nosegay of these is generally upon
her table, Sometimes ho carries her
chair out into thc garden, and she sits
there while he works.
At present, however, tho dry and

withered stalks of the garden favor¬
ites peep melancholy through the
snow, ns if bidding ono to wonder
whether. Mrs. Hiller will ever see

l-TkofCvreemo -toW~

MU. HILLER SHOVELS SHOW.

no good reason why her moro

sprightly husbaud may not live to seo

them onco and again.
Tho son-in-law plows thc garden

and arranges for ttio rougher work
about the placo. Tho wood the old
couple barn is sawed by horse-power
into short lengths, but Mr. Hiller
splits it up for firewood, battering
away at it with short, pecking strokes
with a dull axe. All Canadians know
how to chop wood, but Mr. Hiller no

longer has strength for that.
lu winter, when the deep snows

como, ho pots ont of doors with
snow shovel aud makes neat paths
about tho house and from tho front
door to tho gate. Tho labor of shov¬
elling does not seem too much for his
muscular strength, but his thin blood
is quickly chilled, and after a few
minutes' work in the cold ho goes into
the house to rest for a few minutes
before thc kitchen stove.
In this way tho old man putters

about for half a dav over a light fail

MRS. HILLER, 100 YEARS OLD.

of snow, but one who has lived 108
years has plenty of time.
So they sit, tho old man and wom¬

an, in their little house, singing the
old hymns and waiting for tho mes¬

senger who has spared them so long.

Arguing the 1'olnt.

A clergyman new to a living in the
west of England was told that an old
man in his parish was of au exceed¬
ingly crusty disposition, so he deter¬
mined to make friends with him the
first opportunity he had. Overtaking
him in the village one day, he said:

"This is cold weather, John."
Receiving no reply, he tried again:
"I said this is cold weather, John."
Turning angrily around, the old

mau replied:
"Well, who said it warn't? D'ye

want to argy tho p'intV"-Answers.
The oldest tree in the British isles

is tho Brabourue yew, iu Kent, 3000
years old.

THE BIGGEST KITE EVER RAISED.
Soared Aloft tike a School Boy's Toy ««nd

Lifted Its Owner Into the Air.

A kite that would have served as a

toy for the youthful residents of Gul¬
liver's Brobdingnag has just been
constructed by a resident of South
Bethlehem, Penn. The kite is a mon¬
ster. If the world has its equal, no
one has ever made the fact known.
Imagine a kite as big as a two-story
house, capable of raising high in the
air an able-bodied man, who tried to
hold on to the soaring flyer. William
.H. Markie, the man who built the
great kite and raised it heavenward,
says:
To begin with the dimensions of the

kite: It is 25 feet high and 25 feet
wide, and is of the ordinary triangle
pattern. The sticks are made of white
pine, 5ix2 inches, aud aro tapered
from the croBS to lj inches at the
ends. At each corner of the cross

there are two-inch screw-eyes. On
these screw-eyes are tied the four
corners of tho canvas sail, which is
made of sail drilling.
The sail is sewed on the bias, and

along the edge of the canvas is sowed
a rope three-eighths of an inch thick,
with loops at the corners. These

EON VILLAGE IN THE DEPTH OF WIST;

loops are tied with separate rope in
the screw-eyes on tho frame, tho frame
being bolted at tho cross with an eye-
bolt, making it easy to take the kite
to pieces, a very necoessary thing, by
the way, with a kite as big a3 a house.
The centre bands aro made of rope

three-eighths of an inch thick, with
heavy harness snaps, which are also
hooked in the eye-bolts, in the cross

and screw-eyes in the corners.
I used, when I made the first trial I

of the kite, 2500 feet of silver lake ]
sash cord, bat found the. strain too <

gTTgrtT-ap^lmililaqp^1
grade of Manila rope three-eighths of j
an inch thick. This rope sto^d tho
strain of a high wind without signs of J

breaking. i
In a strong breeze tho pull, accord- <

ing to careful estimates, was from 400
to GOO pounds. I havo nt different i
times attached a bar afewhundred foot
irom tho hitchiug point, and allowed
myself to be pulled into the air to a

height of a hundred feet. Tho kite
floats at an auglo of from fifty to

eighty degrees, and my weight is 1G5
pounds. Tho weight of the kite,
rigged, is seventy pounds.

It is a very easy matter to raise tho
kite. With the assistanco of a few
men the sticks and canvas aro put to-
gether, aud the flying ropo securely

WORLD'S BIGGEST KITE.

hitched about a tree, the slack in the
rope being nerrly all taken in. The
kite is laid flat on the ground with
the top toward the hitching point, and
in a fair breeze the monster is lifted
up a littlo so as to catch tho breeze.
It does this very quickly, straighten¬
ing up like a thing of lifo and rising
with the wind as though anxious to be
as obliging as possible. In order to
counteract any tendency that the kite
may have for tilting sideways, guide
ropes are hung at tho wings, and if
necessary they can bo used to keep
the kite straight while it is rising from
earth to the clonds.

Dangerous Carbolic Acid.

A Board of Health warning has been
sent out in regare to tho danger of
using carbolio acid, either as a disin¬
fectant or as a cleansing wash for sim¬
ple wounds. Even in an ointment it
is not safe. Local gangrene is said to
be the penalty of too strong an appli¬
cation, or of a weak application too
long applied. Another point of infor¬
mation advanced by the board is that
carbolic acid is used in surgery as a

germicide and disinfectant, and not as

a means of healing wounds; on the

contrary it would retard or prevent
their healing if used in improper
strength.-St. Louis Globe Demoorat.

"Aman," observed the student of
social phenomena, "is never satisfied
so long as there is anything ho wants;
a woman is never satisfied so long as

there is anything she can get."-
Chicago Journal.

Sixty Ruseian Languages.

Sixty languages are spoken in the
empire governed by the Czar of Rus¬
sia, i

Indian Bicyclist.
Hole-in-tho Day, a wild Sioux In¬

dian chief, is one of the most expert
bicycle riders in Montana.

Tho Difference.

The richest man in England is the
Duke of Westminster.

MINERAL WEALTH OF THE YUKON,
A Correspondent Tells of Possibilities In

tho Klondike Gold Itcglon.
Owing to the peculiar climate and

other conditions, nearly all placer
mining in the Yukon country must be
conducted by new methods or modifi¬
cations of old methods. So far noth¬
ing but the crudest of mining, with
the simplest cf tools, has been done,
and there are splendid opportunities
for capital and engineering skill,
writes John D. McGillivray in a Daw¬
son City letter to the New York Her¬
ald.

This is not so much of a "poor
man's country" as is generally re¬

ported, for no one can come here and
accomplish anything without the ex¬

penditure of considerable money lie-
fore expecting any return. Even
prospecting cannot be done with any
degree of satisfaction except at con¬
siderable expense.
The introduction of capital properly

directed, with appropriate machinery
and tools, will moan not only tb o r^oid.
opening up of new districts, but the
corking at large profits of hundreds
of miles or even thousands of miles of
creeks which have been located and
are now abandoned.

ER.

At present, it is true, thero is little
u8ide from placer deposits proven to
be of profitable value, but coal, copper
and other minerals have been found
in deposits that aro worth examina¬
tion. That quartz mines will be dis¬
covered and opened up in this im¬
mense territory there can bo no
doubt.
Under present conditions not more

than ono ont of fifty of the gravel
mines which have been located will
pay to bo worked, yet, as costs are re¬

duced "and improved mettipilß_araJn_f^^â^^^oàt;oLJihs]^^^^ yield
;öod profits. -- j
There have been located in the

Klondike distriot nearly three thousand
claims. A. small proportion-not over

jne-tenth, or, at most, one-fifth of
these, it is now believed by tho best
informed miners-wili pay to work by
the methods now in vogao and with
wages and other costs anywhero near

the prevailing rates.
It should bo remembered that tho

value of this immenso territory-the
Yukon country-lies not so much in
tho rich claims *"in the Klondike dis¬
trict, but in the fact that gold is much
moro evenly distributed over an im¬
mense area than in any other known
mining district in the world.
Tho world's attention to-day is di¬

rected, Avheuever thc Yukon is men¬
tioned, to tho Klondike district, yet it
is quite prohnble that the Birch Creek
district, on the American side, nearly
three hundred miles below here, will
in time produce as much if not more

gold. It is so far as is known more

extensive, and, while the placers dis¬
covered are of lower grade, they all
contain considerable gold.

Vast Tracts Going to Waste

Tho fate of many square miles of
' 'pine land" in South Carolina is clearly'
foreshadowed by Mr. "W. W. Ashe,j
Forester of the North Carolina Geolo-j
gical Survey, in his latest report, in:
which ho describes the condition of
about 2,000,000 acres in tho south-1
eastern part of that State, along the
South Carolina line. He says: "This
great area of waste land lies in Eich-
mond, Mooro, Cumberland, Hartnett,
Bladcn, Brunswick, and other south¬
eastern connt:es, which have a consid¬
erable area of the loose, sandy soil. It
is unsuited for general agricultural
purposes, that is, for ordinary field
crops, on account of its poorness, and
it will certainly bo a great many years,
at the present rate of utilization, be¬
fore even one-half of it is demanded
for trucking or fruit cuiture. As is
well known, this land was once all tim¬
bered with long-leaf or yellow pine,
but as the pine was destroyed by fires,
or the timber removed in lumbering,
not only did no young growth of this
pine spring up, but it was followed by
the growth of no valuable or even large-
size tree. Thickets of scrub oaks took
possession, which can yield only a

limited amount of fuel, and nothing
more. That this condition is duo to
the frequent burnings, which are far
more destructive to the young growth
of the pine than to that of tho thick-
barked oaks, together with the ravages
of the hogs, that eat tho roots of the
young pines as well as tho seed, is a

fact too well known to be more than
mentioned."-Charleston (S. C.) News
and Courier.

A Chicken With Babbit Foot.

The London Strand has a picture of
a chicken, with rabbit feet. The pho¬
tograph of the curiosity was sent in

MumvsUL. i uriHu. .1 uriwo(
' Soiling Off Poor Stock.

As winter approaches every farmer
Should look oyer his farm stock and
consider what of it will pay best for
keeping through until spring. Ii all
thatTdbèB not come up to the atahdard
is sold to the butcher or' otherwise dis¬
posed of, the money for it and the hay
or grain required for its winter suste¬
nance will leave the farmer richer in
the spring than if ho fed it. Don't
try to get "high prices for the poor
stock. There is less loss in disposing
of it,,than in keeping it. The farmers'
profit, iñjlbesejdays, depends more on

the.kind of stock he keeps than on any
other factor»

Raising Fall Calves.
There is a great unwillingness on

tho part of most dah'ymen to allow
calves dropped in tho fall to reach ma¬
turity. It is really the greatest ob¬
jection to tho extension of winter
dairying. That in all cases takes the
best cows, as no one would think of
keeping poor milkers through the win-
ter, with all the extra trouble that
winter dairying involves. But if all
the calves of theso winter cows are
sent to the butcher it must mean a

great deterioration of average. dairy
stock. No one should begin wi\ter
dairying unless he has a warm fc ira,
which frost will not enter, in which to
keep his cows, and succulent feed of
some kind to feed them. These are

ju*?fc the conditions for successfully
roaring fall farrowed calves. .

.'-
» ; ---«

Tho Apple Maggot. _£
Tho furrows which you see in ap¬

ples are dúé to the presence .of a worm
in the apple, which is the produot of
an egg laid vory early in the growth of «.

the apple by the apple maggot. As
the mature insect does not eat the ap¬
ple, but only stings it to deposit her
egg beneath the skin, it is not likely
that the maggot can be killed by a poi¬
sonous insecticide. Some success Has
been had by using an emulsion which "

is applied before the trçe is leaved
put. The maggot hatches early in
spring and waits without eating until
her work in reproducing her bpe.cies
is done. The orchard should be kept
as a hog pasture wherever this pest
becomes numerous. There are many-
of these pests in the fallen fruit, .and
a good lot of hogs will eat this fruit as
fast as it falls to the ground. The in¬
crease of the pest.may thus be pre¬
vented if it cannot bo exterminated.-
Boston Cultivator.

Successful Grapo Grafting*
J. I. Porter, of Ohio, writes: An

old Clinton vine stood at tho corner of
the woodhouse which was so vigorous
that its branches spread over every¬
thing within reach, but bore no _
In April, 1896, I cut bojj^~«^e3,oir
close to the jr*~«nr- and grafted a

Delaware grape bito one and an Iona
info the other. I used no wax; simply,
jsxa^^.--asretaliy with, strings of
cloth, pasted a little mud over the
wound and covered all with earth ex¬

cept the top bids of the grafts. Thofee
grafts made a wonderful growth the
first season, owing to tho far-reaching
roots of the Clinton vine. At close of
tho first season tho Iona vino was

about 18 feet long and the Delaware
about 12. This season, with the vines
one year old, tho Delaware branch
bore twenty-four as fine bunches of
Delaware grapes a3 I over saw. The
bunches and berries were slightly
larger thau tho Delaware generally
grows and so compact on tho .stems
that they could not bo picked off easi¬
ly without beginning at the end of the
stem.
The Iona branch bore about forty

bunches of Iona grapes <of the finest
qnality. This is a quick way of get¬
ting a grapevine into bearing. -1 tried
the same experiment on a wild grape¬
vine down in the pas' ure. It grew
just as vigorously, but an inquisitive
.Jersey cow spoiled the experiment.

Women Centenarians.

It Í3 an acknowledged fact that a

great age is attained by women often¬
er than by men. One of tho most
famous female centenarians was the
Countess of Desmond, who lived to be
ld5 years old, and died in tho reign of
James L from the effects of an acci¬
dent, This wonderful woman found
herself, at the age 100, so lively and
strong as to be able to take part in a

dance; and when she was 140 she trav¬
eled from Bristol to London-no tri¬
fling journey in those days-in order
to attend personally to some business
affairs.
Lady Desmond is, however, quite

thrown in tho shado by a French wom¬
an, Marie Prion, who died in St. Col¬
ombe, it is said, at the wonderful age
of 150. Toward tho end of life she
lived exclusively on goat's milk and
cheese. Although her body was so

shrunk that she weighed only forty-six
pounds, she retained all her mental
faculties to tho last.

It is an extraordinary but inoontest-
ible faot that some women at the age
when most people die undergo a sort
of natural process of rejuvenation-
hair and teeth grow again, the wrinkles
disappear from the skin, and sight
and hearing reacquire their former
sharpness.
A Marquise do Mirabeau :"s an ex¬

ample of this rare and remarkable
phenomenon. She died at tho age, of¡
eighty-six, but a few years before'her'
death she became in appearance quite
young again. Tho same chauge hap¬
pened to a nun of tho name of Mar¬
guerite Verdur, who, at tho age of
sixty-two, lost her wrinkles, regained .

her sight and grew several new teeth.
When she died, ten years later, her
appearance was almost that'of à young
girl.-New York Ledger.

Whiskers For a Pillow.

That history repeats itself has just
reoeiyed another proof. Some years
ago the men of a Bavarian regiment,
otwhich Prince Maximilian was chief,
in order that they might show their
devotion to him, cut off their mus-

taohes and sent them to the princes?,
who had just become a mother, that
she might use them as a pillr ar.

Something very like a repetition of
this has just taken place at Bappoist-
weller, in Alsatia. Tho chief of the
fire brigade was a few days ago pre¬
sented with his first child, a boy.
The firemen thereupon oalled a meet¬
ing, at which it was decided to make
tho baby boy an honorary member of
the corps, and the men subsequently
cut off their mustaches and beards to
form a pillow for the baby's use.-»

Chicago Chronicle.


